Robins and Wrens
Week Commencing: 5th January 2021
Weekly Written Task
Practising hand writing– capital letters need to be twice the
size of lower case and reach to the top of the line. Children
can copy any text (e.g. from a book).
For a challenge you could have a go at writing some simple
words:

• mat
• cup
• pot
• tap
• sad
• dad

Weekly Maths Task

We are currently working on shape and numbers to 10. These are great topics to do
practically. Use the objectives below to help you create some activities.
Shape: Go on a shape hunt around home. Talk about the shapes, how many sides, how
many corners etc?
Money: Can they recognise the different coins up to a £2 coin? Make a shop at home
and price up different items. Don’t make the amounts too high – up to 10p. Can they
add together several items? Use real money if you can.
Telling the time: talk about the different things you do at certain times of the day, eg
breakfast at 7.30 am.

Weekly Reading Task (record this in your reading diary
1. Please read at least 3 x per week - (Oxford Owl or physical reading books)
2. Practise reading and recognition of the high frequency words
3. Practise phonics graphemes for set 1 and 2 sounds. See list of phonics websites to help you.
Other Suggested Weekly Learning – Tasks Related to all areas of the EY Curriculum
They should take no longer than 10 minutes per activity to complete.
Personal, Social, Emotional
Development (PSED)
Play a game at home
where you must take turns.

Communication and language
Read a story with a grown up and discuss
what has happened.
Can you answer how / why questions?

Practise sharing and
waiting for your turn.
Maths
Number
See tasks above for maths
Shape, Space and Measure
Go on a shape hunt

Understanding the World
Have a look out of your window or go on
a Winter walk.

What do you notice? What are the signs
of Winter?

Physical Development

Literacy

Join in with the Go Noodle videos. Here
you will find Banana, Banana Meatball!

Reading
See reading tasks above.

https://www.youtube.com/user/GoNoodleG
ames

Writing
Letter formation – handwriting practise
See letter formation sheets and guides
for teachers and parents sent home.

Creative Arts and Design

Spellings

Can you draw or paint a snowy picture.
How many signs of Winter can you put in
your picture?

Please practise the following spellings:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I
the
no
my
he

